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Louvolite® is the premiere destination for the very best in 

stylish window blinds. Recognised as a leading supplier 

of innovative and high quality window blinds products, 

Louvolite is proud to design and manufacture in the UK.

Through our trusted and reliable service, together with our 

commitment to ongoing product development, we continue 

to grow and now supply over 100 countries worldwide.

Louvolite window blinds add a touch of style to your 

home. Vibrant colourways, bold, imaginative prints and 

subtle jacquards - these are just some of the highlights of 

our extensive fabric collection. Add to that our designer 

prints, metallics, sheers, textured fabrics and you have a 

simply stunning collection from which to choose when 

creating your interior design scheme.

There are many different blind types to choose from 
and it is important to us that you find the right one, our 
collection is here to help you achieve not only a desirable 
look but also functionality for your home.

Louvolite fabrics are treated with high performance 
coatings that help protect interiors from the extremes of 
solar glare. Such as ESP® (blackout) fabrics, SPC® (anti-
glare) and Ultra-Fresh* (anti-bacterial & kills MRSA). Many 
of our vertical fabrics are also machine washable to help 
keep them fresh and looking great. 

Visit www.louvolite.com to find your local window blind 
supplier and ask for Louvolite® by name.
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specialsomething

belize leaf

papillon    wild primrose window blinds
roller | vertical | vision®

roman | panel | perfect f it®

cellular | pleated | wood weave

venetian | motorised
Go to www.louvolite.com to find your local supplier

vertical blind

orangery & conservatory blinds

roman blind

pleated blind



Louvolite’s roller blind collection is an exciting mix of fabrics specially 
selected to complement and co-ordinate with any room in the home.

Whether it’s one of our designer prints for your living room, a blackout 
fabric for the bedroom or a moisture resistant print for the bathroom, all 
our blinds are individually manufactured to your unique specification.

You can also add finishing touches to complete the look, add metallic 
and coloured headrail cassettes and bottom bars, decorative scallops, 
braids, pulls, poles and eyelets to personalise your choice and  
co-ordinate with your interior design scheme.

Ask your local blind supplier for the Louvolite® fabric range.
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 roller blind
     collection

luxurious
living

liberty azalea

open linen elderberry

country garden    spring glade
chenille

         duckegg



a perfect combination
quality & style

Whether the look you want is simple 
yet sophisticated or glamorous and 
elegant, our UK manufactured roller 
blinds will look fantastic in any room in 
your home.

Each made to measure window 
blind is tailored to your individual 
requirements. Roller blinds can create 
any type of mood or look that you 
desire and will allow you to express 
your personal tastes in any room.

Complete your look by adding metallic 
and coloured headrail cassettes and 
bottom bars, available in chrome, satin, 
bronze, white, beige and black.

modern
    luxury

sheer
cobalt

autumn ruby

collina
 antique gold

oslo bamboo



Give your window blinds a stylish enhancement 
with one of our sleek cassettes which are fitted 
to the top of your blind, discreetly housing the 
operating mechanism. 

We offer high quality open and closed cassettes 
in a variety of colours, you can also choose to 
add fabric inserts to the cassette to coordinate or 
contrast with your blind and room decor. 

f inishing touches
Add style with our contemporary braids, pulls 
and poles. Select from a large range of acorns, 
cylinders, barrels and eyelets in a choice of 
metallic, leather and natural finishes.

satin  
   open cassette

autumn ebony

premium styling
add a l ittle personality

Satin open cassette Chrome open cassette Bronze open cassette White open cassette Cream open cassette 
with fabric insert

Black open cassette

Open cassette headrails

make it 
yours

for your roller blinds



We all know that as children grow their curiosity 
does too, which is why here at Louvolite® we make 
child safety a real priority. 

We have developed a new range of cool and 
colourful children’s prints for our new collection, 
designed to appeal to your little VIPs as well as 
grown ups, (blackout finishes are perfect for a good 
night’s sleep!).

Designed with safety in mind there are a number of 
options for you to choose from, including Soft Rise 
spring blinds, Perfect Fit® and now One Touch™ 
motorised solutions too.

roller blinds
play with patterns

colour me 
happy
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     especially 
            for your 
little ones 

beep beep charlie

fairytale daisy

have fun with these cool designs

      motorised
wand control operation



gorgeous fabrics and f inishing touches 
to suit every room in the home

Vertical blinds offer the ultimate in shading flexability and privacy along with 
modern clean lines and stunning fabrics. There are fabrics within our range 
to suit every room, colour scheme and shading requirement.

Vertical blinds can be drawn neatly back to the side to offer you unlimited 
views, or the louvres can be rotated through 180 degrees to allow just the 
right amount of light into the room and maintain an element of privacy.

Made to measure vertical blinds are available as 89mm or 127mm louvre widths 
and are available with a choice of different coloured headrails and styles.

Many of our vertical blind fabrics are also machine washable to keep your 
blinds clean, fresh and looking good for many years to come.

Go to www.louvolite.com to find your local supplier.

vertical
   window blinds

chenille olive

belize paprikastylish
shading

confetti    chartreuse & carnival luna 

f lutter        white



slimline vogue
choose a

premium headrail

Espresso BrownBrushed AluminiumChampagne Gold Ice WhitePiano Black

Slimline Vogue® operating systems feature finishes to maximise the impact 
of your louvre blind, complementing classical and contemporary furnishing 
for that finishing touch. Select from Piano Black, Champagne Gold, Brushed 
Aluminium, Ice White or Espresso Brown. Ask your supplier for Slimline Vogue.®

Slimline Vogue® is a superior vertical blind operating system that looks as 
good as it performs.

- Elegant round profile will complement design influences

- 10 year life cycle tested to provide trouble free operation for years to come

- Contrasting or co-ordinating components allow further personalisation

- Unique valance provides an opportunity to mix or match textiles and 
finishes to the operating system

mineral pewter

vertical blind
   operation
- Easy to use & versatile

- 180o rotating louvres

- Blinds fully retract

- Open & close with wand operation

- Left or right hand side control



The Louvolite® roman blind is a luxurious window dressing that will transform 
any interior design scheme. This sumptuous range of fabrics is the very 
pinnacle of taste and elegance in a window furnishing.

Louvolite® roman blinds can be used in any room of the house, whether you 
require a privacy blackout fabric for the bedroom or a light filtering fabric for 
the conservatory. Our impressive roman collection presents:

- Reliable smooth running operating system

- Stunning fabric designs

- A collection of colours to suit every palette

- Translucent fabrics to gently filter the sunshine

- Blackout fabrics to enhance privacy and sleep

- Energy saving fabrics to insulate your home

Our window blinds are always designed with 
safety in mind and there are a number of 
options for you to choose from, including 
our child safe operating chains and now One 
Touch™ motorised solutions too, making luxury 
affordable.

Visit www.louvolite.com to find your local 
window blind supplier and ask 
for Louvolite® by name.

ditsy watermelon

roman
  window blinds

bespoke
shading

oslo  graphite

reliable     smooth
operation

sheer cobalt blue



luxurious         spaces

collina   antique gold

  motorised
battery operated
no wiring needed



rol ler  | roman | vis ion

motorised
   window blinds

affordable 
luxury

Louvolite has an innovative new range of battery 
operated and mains powered window blinds that 
showcase numerous benefits. These are available 
for roller, roman and vision® window blinds.

The Louvolite® One Touch™ range makes 
motorisation accessible to all.

- Innovative yet affordable contemporary 
technology for the modern home and office

- Child safe as operating cords and chains are no 
longer necessary

- Simple, convenient and easy to use

- Operated by either a unique wand that hangs 
neatly next to the blind, or a remote control  
that can be used anywhere in the room

- Easy installation of battery operated solutions 
removes the need for mains wiring

- Streamlined design for enhanced aesthetics

- Mains powered systems are also available for 
large domestic or commercial installations

  sorrento
luna

wand control operation

remote control 
operation

wand or remote control operation
Wand operated:  
Ideal for most domestic installations, especially children’s rooms.

Remote control operated:  
Rechargeable motor with OneTouch™ remote control that will 
operate up to 42 blinds.

Both options are completely child safe making it perfect for your little ones.

Visit www.louvolite.com to find your local Louvolite supplier.
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 sleek  
& stylish

technolog y

multiple blind
  remote control
 operation



Vision® is an innovative new window blind that is easy to use, a single control is 
used to slide the opaque and translucent woven stripes past each other. The 
same operation is used to raise or lower the window blind to any height in the 
window with ease, in the same way the classic roller blind would. 

The front layer moves independently of the back allowing the stripes to 
glide between each other creating an open and closed effect, with limitless 
light control.

Sliding the fabric into a closed 'opaque-opaque' position allows full privacy and an impressive 
block of beautiful fabric at your window, whilst the 'translucent-opaque' position creates a stunning 
striped statement.

Choose one of our co-ordinating or contrasting headrail cassettes for that extra finishing touch. 

vision®

   window blinds

Closed | Translucent - Opaque

Partially Open | Opaque - Opaque

Partially Open | Translucent - Opaque

Closed | Opaque - Opaque

stylish 
practicality



capri colour
     paradise green

   can now be 
motorised

capri colour
      navy

The Vision® Capri Colour collection is a fantastic range of six fashionable 
colours that are sure to work in any room in the home.

The new Capri Colours gently filter and soften daylight whilst also offering 
you the option of a privacy blind.

Vision® blinds can also be motorised with the Louvolite OneTouch™ 
using either a wand or remote control for added convenience and  
stylish living.

Go to www.louvolite.com to find your local supplier.

vision®

                shading
contemporary

capri colour sunsetnew for 
2016



perfect f it®

  window blinds
Louvolite Perfect Fit® is the most attractive and innovative window blind 
available on the market. It’s unique because the window blind fits neatly 
into a stylish frame which moves together with the windows and doors when 
they are opened and closed, giving you the perfect combination 
of shade and ventilation. Perfect fit® can be fitted onto most UPVC 
windows anywhere in the home.

- Available in a huge range of fabric colours and designs to match 
your interior design scheme

- No drilling or screwing into your window frames for a quick and  
clean installation

- Reduced gaps at the edge of the blinds 
increases your privacy

- Child safe because there are no loose 
operating cords or loops 

- Leaves window sills clutter free

- Easily removable for cleaning

roller | pleated | cellular | venetian

perfect fit aluminium venetian

perfect fit roller mineral verdigris

click to f it
perfect f it® roller,

pleated, cellular & 

venetian blinds for UPVC 

windows, doors and 

conservatories

blossom
   spring

conservatory roof

No holes drilled and no infringement 
of your UPVC guarantee.



perfect f it® 
  cellular blinds

increased privacy | reduced gaps | click to f it
child safe, no loose cords | compact & sleek

sophisticated simplicity

for orangeries or conservatories



panel window blinds
  and room dividers
Panel blinds are an elegant and versatile shading 
solution for larger windows or patio doors and 
can also be used as room dividers. The blinds 
encompass large panels of fabric which stack 
neatly behind one another when open, allowing 
maximum light into the room. To control light, 
reduce glare and increase privacy, simply slide 
the panels to the required position.

Available in a wide range of exciting prints and 
textures, panel blinds will transform the look 
of any room with their contemporary style and 
sophisticated appearance.

room divider: bali black

room divider: carnival mix

carnival china white, spring green & raven

side draw
        window blind

split draw
        window blind

make a
statement



Make a statement and enhance your 

home with panel blinds; as a sleek window 

decoration or as fashionable room dividers
creative

spaces

      belize
paprika & cornsilk

split draw window blind



venetian
      window blinds
The classic window blind style allows you to adjust lighting levels instantly by 
altering the angle of the slat. The slat is available in either wood for a traditional 
feel or aluminium for a more contemporary look. There is a huge range of slat 
styles available in a range of exotic colours, subtle shades and dynamic effects.

Choose Louvolite Perfect Fit® for the ultimate in style, a unique fitting system 
developed by Louvolite that requires no drilling or screwing during installation 
in UPVC windows. Quick and easy to install, stylish and contemporary in 
appearance, Perfect Fit® will complement your venetian blinds for that extra 
finishing touch.

practical
    & durable

perfect fit® aluminium venetian

Louvolite window blinds are always 
designed with safety in 
mind and Perfect Fit® 
Venetian blinds are a 
great option because 
they don’t require pull 
cords or chains.
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a perfect
addition wood     venetian

perfect fit
® aluminium venetian

perfect fit® beech venetian

golden oak
  perfect f it®

    venetian



Natural Weaves® is an exotic collection of 
woods and bamboos that filter the light into 
your room, creating a calm, soothing ambience 
that can be easily adjusted as the climate 
changes.

Our luxurious range of woods and bamboos 
has been specially selected from sustainable 
forests around the world.

A full range of braids and accessories are 
available so that you can create your own 
individual look. 

Whether your room has wood laminate flooring 
or furnishings with a natural finish, a woven 
wood blind brings harmonious textures and 
tones as nature intended.

Choose either natural weaves roman or panel 
blinds and you will create the focal point of 
your interior desires.

tobago walnut

inspired by
      nature

   bring the 
    outdoors
            inside

wood weave
        window blinds

antigua
         teak

dominica       natural



soft furnishings collection
Selected ranges from Louvolite’s stunning collection of high quality window 

blind fabrics are available as coordinating or contrasting soft accessories that 

will enhance any room in your home.

Curtain fabric, cushions, lampshades, bed and table runners are all available 

in exciting colour options to help you add the finishing touch to your new 

room design. 

Contemporary colours on classic designs ensure that these sumptuous fabrics 

help create your ideal living space.

Marrakesh
Moroccan inspired geometric 

trellis designs are a hot trend in the 

world of interior design. Marrakesh 

combines this, a fashionable flock 

texture and metallic lustre to create a 

stunning, statement look.

Curtains, cushions, lampshades, bed 

and table runners, are all available in 

exciting colour options to help you 

put the finishing touches to your new 

room design.Feature curtains Marrakesh Veda, accent curtains Sheer Cobalt Blue

curtains marrakesh veda

window blinds | lampshades | curtain fabric | cushions | table & bed runners



lampshade chenille mauve

Botanica combines iridescent 
silver yarns, luxe texture and 
a fashionable abstract leaf 
design to create a real ‘wow’ 
fabric. Enjoy the way the 
fabric takes on a whole new 
look as it catches the light at 
the window.  

Botanica

Collina
This look is all about opulence. Delicate 

floral embroidery, beautiful lustrous 
yarns and stunning rich colours such 

as Antique Gold and Champagne Fizz 
makes Collina a real must-

have fabric.

Curtains, cushions, lampshade and table runner Collina Antique Gold

dazzling
   metallics

Papillon
A fresh, bright design which 

incorporates an abstract 

butterfly embroidered effect 

and fashionable colourways to 

make a beautiful and modern 

fabric for your home.

lampshades papillon wild primrose

Feature curtains Papillon Wild Primrose, accent curtains Open Linen Dove Grey

Feature curtains Botanica Mushroom, accent curtains Sheer Imperial Purple, 

lampshade Botanica Mushroomadd some luxury

bright &fresh



www.louvolite.com

If  you have been inspired by any of  our window blinds, then head to Louvolite’s
 website to f ind your local retailer or call 0161 882 5095 for more information.


